Trade Skills Fundamentals
Apprenticeship Program  Spring Term 2024

Start Your Career Path

Trade skills fundamentals provides students with basic knowledge and skills required to apply for an apprenticeship trade or entry-level position with a variety of companies.

- Trades/Industry Preview
- Hand/Power Tools
- Trade Calculations
- Resume Writing
- Basic Safety
- Employability Skills
- Guest Speakers
- Communication Skills
- Blueprint Reading
- Experience Hands-On Training
- Learn About the Construction, Maintenance, and Other Industries
- Earn points towards an apprenticeship and earn industry-recognized OSHA 10 and NCCER credentials

April 1 - June 12, 2024
Monday & Wednesday 6pm-8:50pm
CRN41703  APR101  4 Credits
Main Campus Bldg 10 Room 117

CONTACT: Joy Crump, Project Coordinator (541) 463-5496 • crumpj@lanecc.edu

To request this information in an alternate format, please contact the Center for Accessible Resources at (541) 463-5150 or accessibleresources@lanecc.edu